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L rdan Eating Her Way TRynne Jordan Eating Her Way STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFoatters NOXEN NATURALLY-

Through School Year In Holland ligUiEER gn
g an

called on to extinguish a bad brush

|

Mrs. Richard DuBois and Mrs.

A laurel th for Mrs. terkl d Zwarte Pieten. O i ? fire wt Tombos, ix Stall, early Mou: Hevoid Dujors Onaes
urel wrea or : aas and Zwarte : n da ing. ere’ on Saturday. ss Caroline

Lester Jordan, Lynne’s mother, the day of the 5th, a bountiful table fs Ere F gay ad PieeMrs, Isaac Swire and [DuBois returned home with them «

| who assembled a mail-sack of |is prepared and in the evening the TE 8 Kd girs, have recently moved here from after spending a week with Miss ;

Lynne’s letters from Holland, |family sits in the living room with ’ f Judy ‘Shalata.

=
et

and boiled them down into an a basket of presents in the middle — . Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Swire enter- Mr. and Mrs, Charles Williams,

Beih Jokes frme % He ob mothe of = 60 | tained the following as Rosuergin Lancaster, announce the birth of /

rom Chri: e famil butes a 2 :
I A ’ 0 ner guests: Mr. and Mrs. Isaac|a daughter Susan Kay on April

itiesSociBB Boni dainty Tako each =i Swire, Diane, Sandy and Joyce, Mr. 17th, This js the first girl for %

: Se anBoaee i boned filled = YN and Ms. Raymond Grey, Noxem|the Williams family but they are :
; tion she sets Tore tn Jul gam iymne’s day wes So {a d Mr. and Mrs. Dale Christian, Kathy blessed’ with three little boys. Mrs.|

y | e g Y- there was no time for homesickness. | i and Richard and Donald Labarr, Williams is the former Betty Space |

i Introducing Mrs, Jordan, She writes, “I'm at a loss for words. — BSia Goo Show Bweet Val of N :

o “Doc’s” wife, from Trucksville: These people have done everything ed ml Sburg, sary h : R. Swi oxen. ! :

\ : 2 , = i ley, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Swire, npg meq Miler and Miss Marlyn |
e ! Lynne has just begun her second to make me so happy and I've Billy, Ricky, and Tommy, Hunlock | BI b sited. Mrs |

semester in Art School, and loving done so little. Never in all my Creek ? ent ompshure: Sas 3

£ | every minute of it. The teachers |life will I be able to thank them = Mrs, Ellen Deater is a patient Joseph Dotier, oi Su y

- and students (14 in her class) are enough.” ‘ ty Gororal Hospital due to an eye Mrs. George Montross is on the

. | so nice to her and are interested DECEMBER 25TH IN HOLLAND cy Bi injuty, which she sustained from |Sick list. : wonderful

7 | i:se 2nddoes December 25th and 26th are i vie /) eye glasses which were broken in x MSJoes dossly Hull

| , : Cal | both religious days, much like they IANS |< a fall. r. and family, Newark, N. J., spen

11 vi ! oe po 8 Johoneof pd of | are in our own country, except for KARMEN REE Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Casterline, [the week end with his parents, Mr.

n ¢ & : Dn to atom the exchange of gifts, which is Newark, N. J., spent the weekend |and Mrs. Joseph Hackling Sr.

PP. : a : done on the 5th. Lynne attended with Mrs. "Edna Casterline. Mr. and Mrs. Barry Engelman

ing one of them. Lynne writes— rs
} on

e « hs a beautiful midnight mass, and Mrs. Lawrence Race, Buffalo, vis- |and Pamela, visited at the home

After one-half year in this country, : 3 ~~ z

L- 3 ES people came in for dinner on the ~ ited Mrs. Ray Wilson and Ruth |of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vanhorn

: I feel that it is my own. My ears : : ~_ : i
Ss i : 25th for a bountiful meal with Mowry and Miss Stella Shook, Thurs- on Sunday.

| and eyes are adapted to the sounds :
:

n end sight of the Netherlands, turkey and hare, and white and dr day. : Mr. and Mrs. Ted Manning, Mes-

1 which differ from our busy high- Fed wines, and twenty to twenty- “How are things, Mr. Karmenian?” _ Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Race, Christ- hoppen and Mrs. Violetta, Wandell,

: ways and rolling hills. I eat, five different kinds of cheese. line and David and Bobby Munket- Tunkhannock, called on the Wil-

>. sleep and act Dutch. I still am as Friends and neighbors came drifting Club in Dallas and the Library chy spent a couple days this week liam Murphys, on Sunday. i

= much American as I can be, but |in and out, and again no time 10 Ayction, She asked for some in- Ildetown : with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haverick, Pastor Wesley Kimm, Mrs. Fred |

8 my views and ideas have broadened, remember what might be happen- information about the Club from - birthdays to Elizabeth Anne Levittown, Case, Mrs. Arthur Blizzard, Ms AND ALL COAL IS SOLD

- my knowledge of people has in- Ing in her home in Trucksville. her father, but she said she knew iy  —. Ca oage on Long William Race went to Buffalo on Allen Kitchen, Mrs. Earl Gripe : AT THE VERY LOW SUMMER PRICE 1

= creased. I'm living through the New Year's Eve is a gathering |the Library Auction inside out. ayer: % : 3 Friday with his daughter-in-law, | attended a vacation Bible Schoo.

of experiences of lifetime, and I |of friends together in their h : . |Beach, California, Mrs. Howard ip. "yoence Race. Meeting, held at Holy Trinity Luth-

e ip % orn of friends together In their homes, Margaret Rich from Australia, )|cpoghy of Knoxville, Tennessee, Mrs. h F isited Stell Church Sunday afternoon.
| only wish every American boy and | and at midnight everyone went out- wh, had been guest of the Sayre Mrs. Walt Meade Mrs. Sarah Farmer visite ella eran Church on Sunday

- gil conlilBo: given the chincer ile to BLASTRDRTHOO] Tt Tp WIth Incar Chl i Torre AOL Lon ae Sols Cookie, |Suook, one doy. this, week. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schenck and |

1 Schools in the Netherlands are

|

fireworks as bright as day. Ty i ° y *

|

Mrs. Joseph Neizgoda, sess : Sandra Engelman, Bristol, spent | Mr. and Mrs. Joseph French re-

>- harder to get through than they left for home at the end of De-|meq Parrish, Betty Goodman of the week end with her father Ed- turned on Saturday from a trip & NO FINANGE CHARGES

; Bl Sten oyident have ~ LYNNE’S BIRTHDAY cember, and on her way she stopped ywilkes-Barre, Mrs. John Lynch of gar Engelman and sisters Barbara |to Florida. The Frencha returned

S mid-year or end-of-year exams Lynne celebrated her 18th birth- |in Amsterdam to meet Lynne, Vho Annapolis, Md, Mrs. Robert Bons and Kathie Lou. to their home in Brasher Falls, |

until the end of the 12th year. At day in November, and the Wouters was to be in Amsterdam for that ning Mrs. Loren Keller, Mrs. Al- Peggy Coole, Bloomsburg, spent |on Sunday. | & NO INTEREST :

W that time they have an exam that (her hosts) certainly made it a|weekend to rehearse for the Con-|jan Montross, James L. Casterline |,"Ul) end with Mr. and Mrs.| Emma Traver, Buckhorn, spent |

1- covers the grades from 6th to 12th, wonderful day for her, showering ference entertainment. Lynne was jp. Fred Coole. the past week at the home of Mr.

t and they have two months off for her with gifts, serving a delicious Margaret's guide through Amster-|  p,;014 Watson is a patient in Mrs. Alton Field and son Don- [and Mrs. James Hettisheimer.

s boning up, and everything comes to hare dinner complete with red |dam and asked directions in Dutch, Nesbitt Hospital. ald athostowi N.Y. spent a week Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hopfer visi-

8: a halt when those two months ar- Wine (“Now Dad, I'm 18 today), |They visited the Rijksmuseum, took.oor-roor = with Christine and Delbert Bliz- ted Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Schultz,

rive—no parties, no vacations, no having friends and school chums in [a tour of the canals and shopped |was one of the most pleasant ones a Soae  Baniay.

j- ompany—no nothing, It is a |for the evening, and turning back |for souvenirs. They had a wonder [she has had. So many adjosiives Mr and Mrs. Richard Keiper and Mr. and Mrs John Martin, Greg- | D LLARS
serious time. The parents won't the dining room rug for dancing. ful time, and Lynne was sorry to describing the city, the people, and Deborah yecontly visited Mrs, Alton ory Douglas Debbie and Mary Jo,

d leave the child when he is cramming TRIP TO BRUSSELS have Margarét leave the next morn- |the exciting tour thru the Delft |pWroo0)"ny Kingston, visited at, the William
for this exam. It is not a question ggaply in December she spent the ing for Paris enroute to Australia. Porcelain Factory. On a guided tout Week end visitors at the Jacob Munketchys on Sunday.

e of how good your marks are, but gay in Brussels, Belgium. The city The weekend before Lent the | by ‘one of the Delft Rosarians, 3 Miner home were Mrs. Laverne Gar-

 
you don’t flunk. If you do is beautiful, filled with big stone people in Eindhoven have a big | was explained how buildings are

 
 

Yvonne and Richard, Southey,
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C——,

\S fn out one year, you have an buildings with steeples and pillars, celebration in the form of a carn- | erected in Holland. The ‘ground Is River, N. J., Mrs. Kern Dibble, Sus- ! |

Eo opportunity to repeat the year, but wits much sculpturing over arches |ival, similar to a Mardi Gras. Every- | not solid enough for buildings, SO "4 p,tsyMeshoppen, were Sun-
> if you flunk it the second time, your ~/4"tho walls. Brussels, like |one dresses in costume and dances Most of them are built on sand day callers. : { l
h school days are over—you are out. citings in Holland, has its govern- in the streets, and it goes on from | bags or pilings. They built a church Lend-A-Hand Class of St. Luke's Polish

t- LIKE OLD HOME WEEK ment building in a square with a

|

Saturday until Tuesday night. One |in Delft that today has a looning Lutheran Sunday School will pres- I Floor Polishers |

e All of the American students to court in the center. The court and |last big fling before the Easter steeple because the side of the |ft a program, the Bell Choir of Floor Sanders ASK ABOUT OUR

i a Hogand were invited to the home buildings are called “The Markt” Season begins. church it was built on had settled the Forty Fort Methodist Church 1 P Steamer * SPECIAL ADDED

9 of ¥ Mr. Heuston, who has a very and is supposed to be one of the ANOTHER NICE FAMILY in the sand. The city of Delft is 4 (ides of the Holy Land will | Wall Paper Stea ;

>- i large estate in the country, some largest in Europe. All of the 04 ‘Januery Sth, Lynne! moved full of old buildings ‘and relics, be shown by Miss Louisa Howells, Wall Paper Kit DISCOUNT FOR CASH!

1- distance from Eindhoven where buildings are in Gothic style, built vo "her: second torlly, ord finds and is a University iii Some ¢,hondale. ‘Everyone is invited to INCLUDES. ATL

eh Lynne is living. She had to make about the 14th Century, and |iperm as wonderful her H 7,000 students. During t same trend on May 16, 7:45 p.m. at the } NECESSARY TOOLS

the, trip alone, changi trains

|

trimmed in gold. ul “as "her first.

|

eckend she visited Rotterdam and Teli

a > 3 th vi b ed In 2 They speak to her at all times in

|

ginderdik A +h 18 Lutheran Churc d Power Lawn Roller

n three times, and then taking a bus gp the church wh Incerdjke "where gre are Mr. and Mrs. Leland Case an |

7- to the estate. She had visions of RiniyIha Duehory Ses — windmills. family, Tonawanda, spent the week Hand Lawn Roller =

e missing one or the other, or taking and the Atomium—the «big alu- | ulated for a trip to Dusscldodt oh Sharon Kiley of Kingston, who |with Mr. and Mrs. Loren Case. Ia Spreader .

n the wrong one, but knowing. the pinum structure that was the sym- | many, the weekend of iE rs is now one of our students in Den-| Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keiper, wn prea

iTeSohondie bol of the Brussels World Fair, and train crash in Holland, but it was jmark, has asked Lynte to Spend Tonkhannook, BD 5, odled on Mr. Ladders

By ft wos lik 2 “old adii the Court House and Manequin postponed, thank heavens, due to three or four days with her in |and Mrs. Clayton Keiper, on Sun- | Scaffolds l

EF ne : Peace,—a statue of a little nude [the h i Bronderslev, first meeting Sharon |day.

o meet with all the kids she went jo. 10 io famous and pictures of Saw and “her family” in Copenhagen, Kathie Lou Engelman returned | Brush Saw

3 et ly he ho i and €S" it are everywhere, so 'she expected He yo hosts took her to see ng then Sharon will come back to the home of her sister, Mrs. I rus a

5 poole y fo e ; Ambrose from pp5 bige cient Ls the maddie z amily on a Dutch farm. They |, Eindhoven for a few days be- John Hanson, Conandagua on Sun- Furnace Vacuum Any gh f

2a . Besides the American kids the of \ ! ve eight children and live in a day. —Any amou Oo
t, th b : of the city. What a surprise to |. fore all of the Holland students |day Cleaner

Sere roe about 2sDa Lids tnd tt Ino Nile out of the way ve room house, _spotlessly clean. go to Paris, Monica Schindler of The following ladies spent Satur- \ : |

19 ere, and everyone Nac a Woncer- corner, and. only about one foot A spread of delicious home made Austria has invited Lynne to spend |day in New York City: Mrs. Doro- Power Post Hole Digger

n ful time from the moment they high white and raisin bread, cookies, |, few days with her before return- thy French, Mrs. Henry Lane, Mrs. U 1 il

TE arrived—eating, dancing, seeing 2 my meats and cheeses wals served, and |; dh 3 Albert J Mrs. Sophie Hack- -Haul Trailers

Be a slides of Greece, walking in the i. visited some of the more ex- |,, " huge tray of h I i to the States in July. 1 = Fit nt Mrs. Gl you need...
i A s 5 3 i ome-made ing, : on, . Glen

of} = prefly woods, ‘hearing ‘a DutchmananDSie pies, apricot, prune, custard and TRANSATLANTIC PHONE atsLord, Mrs. Wil-
x speak on the African problem. in thom. with boautital .crysted apple, was brought i, and served At Christmas time we wanted 10 |}jam Munketchy, Mrs. Leo Lord and | GARINGER { —An ize f

American students were entertained + i 2 with’) lace call: to 1; Phi she ARTHUR R y size o

; pl chandeliers hanging from the ceil- With loads of tea. (Noy wonder Lynne| P 2 ynne, but she |nrs Kenneth Jackson.
a

no. in the homes of Rotarians, and |: ging irom the has gained ten to asked us not to because she was . A A 1, N.J -
ia AfPBbelle and Lynne were ‘to- ings. They were very small shops, ~° 2 pounds). afraid it IT make or von Ts Mrs. Tommy Lane, Avenel, N.J., f

7%: | peter, and talked far into the

|

and in their window they had only | The Grunfelds hawe a daughter |GIH€ ¥)WOUECHE= > ORS soent several days with Mis. Dor |
’ | night, catching up on all the news. two or three articles of clothing, Joyce the same agel as Lynne, so : 1 Opies 0 Sas ;

: : : % rot ed ithe, purer. wor wibelieveble, [Tyrie has Been: taduded In many TOC telling us, that now would Haye Better Chance rou want.
P i There is much rain and damp i Vibe a good time for that call, b 7
: | cool weather during the summer Of course she saw some famous of the daughter’s [activities, met os ho tolt oh hed So 'For Scholarshi Ss :
x months and plenty of rain and Brussels beautiful handwoven lace. many of her friends and has en- Wy; she on : hg on the down. p | ; | ow 4 tii” pam

S| ETeemeEeTTet even nme wee SERVICE = |
or in Holland. Having to ride a Mr. Meyerink, the Chairman of Their plays at school are based on HA 5i ArEPow that students from large school dis- | . | OUR GUARANTEE T0 YOU !

y bike to school in that kind of the Student Exchange Program in the classics, and their recent play her time—We placed the call, and tricts do better in competitive schol- MAIN HIGHWAY

weather can’t be very pleasant, Holland, is also very much in- of “Hamlet” was pef-fect. Costuming, it was through to Lynne within two arship examinations than high DALLAS . i

7, but there is one consolation—all volved with their District Con- make-up and stagle settings were| Pi yin school students from smaller dis- | | 1. Fast-Fast Hi-Speed Delivery.

g- the other kids haveto get there the ference this year, and they are |S0 Well done, amd she reported jinptes, cand» whet a marvelous tricts More than half the top rank- : .
> same way, and even and Tania o oonforonce which ill n.|that not one of | the characters gonaecrion,Be sounded5ES Top 100 states carte sont Alstrioss OR 4-312 2. Al] Coal locally mined and prepared.

3 women going to and from wor Jud Districts i the muffed a line or ta scene. She h : Sup oa 2 i iment. i

> ride bikes. Lynne writes that they ae fivesDis oyneeSoe witnessed “Porgy and Bess” ear Jide,home To was so excited and having 4,000 of more enrolimen NW|WSSUSS 3. Clean, courteous drivers |

! have very little snow, and as soon

|

j, A Tolls: {Any 4

|

and has seen soms dort ”

|

thrilled, and misty eyed she couldn’t

|

i id : .

: have vorlie snow, andse soon Lynne, KnmaboleAmbrose and 03d hasseensomwonderSpat 0goo nga she wanted TP] 4 Au modem iLife delivery equipment.
9 A GiZn to ore on, shout with their artertainment. theaters. to =Wi hed a ridTey } 5. 24 Hrs.. ordering service 7 days a week. |

Schong 13 ismissed so the ki Can They are rehearsing some cheers, Jordans ‘entertalined a visitor from Noe jor ad SRL. Blshet r= i

sie This happens about #Wice baton twirling, and a scene that [Holland around the end of March, Lt Spoke ie Ee bhuit. The | | 6 No shortages due to strikes, floods, or shutdowns. |

% might take place in America at a |a Mr. Nossek, who is the Manager | 1 Dunes lew. ov. Wo ale
h 2

ih “SINTERKLAAS” Dairy Bar after a football or basket- of the Bata Shoe Factory in FRI all looking for her return trip home | 7. I your stoker breaks due to our coal, we will

n as Sanden, Jats in November, Li Jame. These ge no sods ay. Lynne has spent many week- on July 20. 3 repair it FREE.

od “Sinterklaas” arrived in mster- fountains or dairy bars in Hol-|ends with the Nosseks and al-| TT : :

ts, « da He is an old Bishop from |land. ways has such wa grand time when | The twapenty Seen Ir hused on ; %. Seiisfection or Coal rerioyed

nb Spay with a white beard, staff SPEAKS BEFORE ROTARY With Sherr Mr. Model senects fo) ae ssamntion that ptiher my 9. We maintain the world’s largest retail coal

on and mitre and red cloak. He came 5 4 ogy of D Bor, Is be in New Yordz on business way or your way is necessarily the wloreze yard,

> into Amsterdam by boat through 5 g9 o Devens er, Lynne THEY BOI On o right way of getting the job done.” | g

the canal, with little colored boys SPoke before a otary group at ih i AND BAGS Dorothy S. Scott, Smithtown (N. Y.) 10. Budget Plan with Guaranteed price.

X as his helpers,—these boys are |2 Fireside meeting on the Rotary| A visit for the week-end to Delft Messenger. 8 BLANKETS DRAPES | | |

w called Zwarte Pieten (Black Petes). i : : sy 11. Guaranteed weight—2,000 lbs. per ton.

The moment he arrived ‘the bells :
7

on all the churches began to ring, We Are The ; a | Plain 31 25 12. Guaranteed 13,000 BTU’S per lb. | :

and in Amsterdam this is a lot of . ’ i . CA. = ren

in . Exclusive FORD ;
tolling, because every church in "EE | IN CEDARIZED AO] $
Amsterdam has a clock and a bell. TRACTOR Dealer In 3 "BAGS Lined 1 50
There was a huge parade and the = -

  
Swarte Pieten gave candy to all Luzerne County I:
the children, and the children gave
flowers to the Sinterklaas, and
kissed his ring.
On the eve of December 5, Sinter.

klaasrides over the roof tops on a

white horse and drops presents and
candies down the chimney for the
children. [The kids leave carrots for
the horse and cookies for the Sin-

{
 
 ave a “new home’ at

thes old address with our

helip. chair COVERS RAIN COATS |
&

SOFA COVERS dnREPELLENT

495 89c rus conn |

Let us show you"NEWFORD
hosw to remodel your homeRL . . . how to turn waste space

 

 

TAKE UP TO 10 MOS. TO PAY    into living space . . . eco-
  

GET IT AT i 1
THESE STORES n Omically! THE COAL YOU NEED GOES INTO YOUR BIN

THE COAL YOU NEED LATER GOES INTO
STORAGE FOR YOU

Gres {| BACK MT. LUMBER
Davis Cleaners | and COAL C0.
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Puterbaugh
Harveys Lake
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Klansek’s Mkt.
Lake Silkworth
—

Bogdan’s Market
Shavertown
— WO

Bunney’s Market
Shavertown

- Te fe
Cave’s Market

Idetown
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$2,059.00
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FOR COUGHS
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